











Road Agent, School Board,
and Other Officials
OF THE
TOWN OF HILL, N. H
FOR







THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hill, in the County
of Merrimack, qualified to vote in town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Hill on Tuesday, the 14th day of March next, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town expenses for the ensuing year and
to make appropriations for same.
3. To authorize and empower the board of select-
men to borrow for the town by the issue of notes a sum
not exceeding $8,000.00 in anticipation of taxes for the
year 1944, said notes to be expressly payable from said
taxes within one year from the date of their issuance
;
and to authorize the board of selectmen to determine
the rate of interest on such notes and to provide for the
sale thereof.
4. To authorize the sale or lease of real estate
acquired by the town through tax collector's deeds for
non-payment of taxes, and to authorize the board of
selectmen to execute and deliver in the name of the town
suitable deeds or leases of such real estate, subject to
conditions and restrictions as may be voted by the
meeting.
5. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen
to renew from time to time the $42,000 outstanding loan
under chapter 63 of the Laws of 1933 as amended and
validate said loan.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400 for Blister Rust Control.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $73.00 to the Lakes Region Associa-
tion of New Hampshire to assist in Planning and De-
velopment of the town and for the issuance and distri-
bution of printed matter and newspaper and magazine
advertising calling attention to the resources and natural
advantages of the Town, in co-operation with other
towns in the Lakes Region : this money to be used or not,
at the discretion of the Selectmen.
8. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 15th day of











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared with Actual Revenue and Expenditures
Actual Estimated
Sources of Revenue Revenue Revenue Increase





Interest and dividends tax $ 66.12 $ 66.12
Savings bank tax 254.78 254.78
Fighting forest fires 10.04. 10.04
From local sources except taxes
Interest received on taxes 145.48 145.48
Rent of town property 30.01 30.01
Motor vehicle permits 233.59 233.59
Cash on hand
General fund 4,319.67 5,444.36 $ 1,124.69
Water fund 70.45 70.45
Relocation fund 207.13 207.13
From local sources other than property taxes
Poll taxes 300.00 300.00
Total revenues from all sources
except property taxes
Amount to be raised by property taxes
Total revenues
$ 5,637.27 $ 6,761.96 $ 1,124.69
21,767.70 21,011.55 * 756.15
$27,404.97 $27,773.51 $ 368.54
HILL, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Ensuing Year Feb. 1, 1944, to Dec. 31, 1944




tures Pre- tures En- *Decrease
vious yr. suing yr.
1943 1944
General government
Town officers' salaries $ 705.00 $ 705.00
Town officers' expenses 646.56 650.00 $ 3.44
Election and registration 18.50 100.00 81.50
Town hall and other buildings 1,216.92 900.00 * 316.92
Protection of persons and property
Police department 42.50 100.00 57.50
Fire department
(hydrant service $301.00) 344.80 900.00 555.20
White pine blister rust 100.00 100.00
Health department 10.00 10.00
Vital statistics 20.00 20.00
Highways and bridges
Summer 846.41 800.00 * 46.41
Winter 615.50 700.00 84.50
General 1,984.35 1,400.00 * 584.35
Street lighting 436.60 450.00 13.40
Libraries 250.00 250.00
Public welfare
Old age assistance 912.38 900.00 * 12.38
Town poor 69.26 200.00 130.74
Memorial day 15.80 20.00 4.20
Cemeteries 80.60 80.00 * .60
Unclassified
Legal expense 500.00 500.00
Taxes bought by town 355.51 300.00 * 55.51
Excess tax 17.50 * 17.50
Motor vehicle registration permit fees 23.25 30.00 6.75
Lakes Region Association 73.00 73.00
Interest
Paid on temporary loans 282.74 250.00 * 32.74
Paid on bonded debt 750.00 625.00 * 125.00
Outlay for new construction
State aid construction 306.35 242.04 * 64.31
Water works fund 70.45 70.45
Relocation fund 207.13 207.13
Indebtedness
Payments on bonded debt 5,000.00 6,500.00 1,500.00
Payment on term notes and tem-
porary loans 2,000.00 2,000.00
Payments to other governmental divisions
County tax 1,834.90 1,362.89 * 472.01
School district 7,260.52 7,328.00 67.48







THEODORE S. DICKERSON '44








CARROLL B. CONNER MARGARET W. MASON
CHARLES A. WILLARD
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
MIDA DICKERSON '44 MAUDE A. HUSE '45
FRIEDA R. COLBY '46
LIBRARIAN
AGNES JONES
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS







OSCAR E. WADLEIGll '44
CARROLL B. CONNER '45
BURNESS O. SWETT '46
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
ERVIN LANG
DEPUTY FOREST FIRE WARDENS
GUY NOYES MAURICE P. WHEELER
WALTER D. LYNCH LAWRENCE ROBIE
EDWARD D. AMSDEN
THEODORE S. DICKERSON
MEMBERS OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
1944
DANA CHARLES HARRIE M. DICKERSON
CHARLES A. WILLARD CHARLES H. ADDISON
1945
ANGELO H. FOWLER* PAUL W. COLBY
LENNE C. TWOMBLY DANA ROUNDS
1946
CLYDE A. BLAKE MORTON A. WADLEIGH
NELSON LIDEN CLAYTON EATON
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT FOR ZONING ORDINANCE
HARRIE M. DICKERSON '44
MORTON A. WADLEIGH '45 NELSON LIDEN '46
CHARLES A. WILLARD '46
BURNESS O.SWETT '47
* Deceased. Vacancy filled by Donald C. Jones.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
INVENTORY
Valuation of the Town as by Invoice April 1, 1943
Lands and buildings $ 564,850.00
17 Horses 1,800.00




Wood, lumber, etc. 1,900.00
Gasoline pumps 525.00
Stock in trade 4,350.00
Mills and machinery 5,200.00
Electric light and power lines 148,450.00
Total valuation $ 734,590.00
Less soldiers' exemptions 9,000.00
Net taxable valuation $ 725,590.00
Polls, 150 at $2 $ 300.00
Special invoice—27 dogs
25 shares Northern Railroad Stock
ASSESSMENTS IN 1943
County, town, school $ 22,067.70
Rate, $3.00 on $100.00 valuation
Property taxes committed to M. A. Wadleigh,
collector 21,767.70
Poll taxes committed to M. A. Wadleigh, col-
lector 300.00
$ 22,067.70
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Town Officers' Salaries
Theodore S. Dickerson, services as selectman
and overseer of the poor $ 230.00
John J. Huse, services as selectman 125.00
John H. Twombly, services as selectman 125.00
Morton A. Wadleigh, services as tax collector 100.00
Harry B. Severance, services as treasurer 75.00
Dana B. Rounds, services as town clerk 50.00
$ 705.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Agnes Jones, trust fund report, two years $ 20.00
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 4.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., telephone 30.05
Thompson & Hoague Co., keys . L50
Edward D. Amsden, labor and expense on
town report 59.67
Edson C. Eastman, supplies 20.16
Musgrove Printing House, printing town reports 212.00
W. F. Keating, stamps and envelopes 13.75
A. W. Frost, town officers' bonds 40.00
Vira Holmes, list of estates and copy of will 2.30
Katherine A. Crowley, list of conveyances 13.89
Katherine A. Crowley, recording deeds 1.28
State of N. H., fee for engrossing bill .75
Charles A. Willard, auditor 20.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 3.42
Theodore S. Dickerson, expense, travel, etc. 70.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, telephone calls 28.75
Fillmore V. Dickinson, running town lines 2.00
R. E. Lane, printing 6.65
Franklin Floral Co., funeral flowers 12.00
John J. Huse, time, travel, expense 39.00
2
lO
John H. Twombly, time, travel, expense $ 26.00
Dana B. Rounds, expense 7.50
Morton A. Wadleigh, expense 7.50
Evelyn Twombly, dues. Tax Collectors' Asso. 2.00
Harry B. Severance, expense 2.39
$ 646.56
' Election and Registration
Harrie M. Dickerson, ballot inspector, 2 meetings $ 6.00
R. E. Lane, printing ballots 3.50
Carroll B. Conner, supervisor of checklist 3.00
Donald C. Jones, supervisor of checklist 3.00
Margaret Mason, supervisor of checklist 3.00
$ 18.50
Town Hall and Other Buildings
S. G. Hoyt & Son, grates, blower switch $ 137.60
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, coal 290.31
Judkins & Wallace, pipe repairs 26.86
Arthur Corneau, wood 16.00
Carroll B. Conner, janitor 165.70
C. T. Davis, insurance 118.80
Bruce Rounds, mowing lawns 9.25
A. W. Frost, insurance 33.60
Shirley Pearsons, mowing lawns 1.75
Malcom Lang, mowing lawns 2.63
Rolfe Camp Co., repairs to Hill Center hall 228.25
Natural Gas Co., gas for kitchen 8.50
Sev's Service Station, paint for dining room 14.89
C. P. Worden, sharpening lawn mower 3.00
C. P. Stevens Co., paint 7.08
Theodore S. Dickerson, wood 15.00
Harrie M. Dickerson, wood 19.38
Leon Varney, door in hallway 11.55
E. D. Amsden, sawing wood 3.70
John H. Twombly, paid for mowing lawns 1.75
White Mountain Power Co., lights 101.32
$ 1,216.92
II
PROTECTIOxN OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
C. T. Owens, account policing Murray Hill $ 42.50
Fire Department
Theodore S. Dickerson, time and expense at-
tending forestry meeting $ 7.50
Ervin Lang, time and expense attending for-
estry meeting 4.85
Ervin Lang, chief, account fires 22.37
Oscar E. Wadleigh, labor 3.30
Floyd Rounds, supplies 5.78




Theodore S. Dickerson, paid hedgehog bounties $ 44.50















White Mountain Power Co. $ 436.60
General Highway Account
M. P. Wheeler $ 1,587.99
Pierce Perry Co., pipe 20.10
P. I. Perkins Co., tractor parts 266.32
Granite State Garage, repairs to truck 14.95
New England Tel. & Tel. Co., road agent's
telephone 26.05
A. W. Frost, insurance on truck 51.94




Frieda R. Colby, trustee $ 250.00
CHARITIES
Old Age Assistance
Old age assistance $ 912.38
Town Poor
Expended for aid to John Blackey $ 69.26
County Poor
Expended for aid to Mayme Colby





Dana B. Rounds, account appropriation
Cemeteries
M. P. Wheeler, labor










Damages and Legal Expense
Robert W. Upton, payment on account $ 500.00
Motor Vehicle Registration Permits
Dana B. Rounds, clerk $ 23.25
Taxes Bought by Town
Morton A. Wadleigh, collector $ 355.51
Excess and Abatement of Taxes
R. A. Pearsons, excess 1942 tax $ 5.50
Richard O. Mosher, excess 1942 tax 12.00
$ 17.50
Victory Tax and PAYG Tax
Collector of Internal Revenue, withholdings
from town employees' pay $ 91.64
INTEREST
Interest on Temporary Notes in Anticipation of Taxes
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, on note $ 38.36
New Hampshire Savings Bank, on note 39.38
R. E. Lane, on note 90.00
E. W. Ferrin Est., on note 90.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, on water bond
payment 12.50
New Hampshire Savings Bank, on water bond
payment 12.50
$ 282.74
Interest on Bonded Debt
Second National Bank of Boston, on water
bonds $ 750.00
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
State of New Hampshire Highway Department $ 306.35
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INDEBTEDNESS PAYMENTS
Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, tax note at
1>4% $ 3,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, tax note at
\y2% 3,500.00
$ 7,000.00
Payments on Bonded Debt
Loan and Trust Savings Bank $ 2,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank 2,500.00
Note: From a surplus in the treasury as of Feb. 1,
1943, $2,500 each was paid to Loan and Trust Sav-
ings Bank and New Hampshire Savings Bank, thus
cancelling- a temporary loan made to cover the sec-
ond payment on $40,000 water bonds. The United
States of America has not paid for the water system
in the Old Village, therefore it was necessary to
borrow again this year to meet the annual payment
of $5,000 on water bonds. The net water bond
indebtedness has now been reduced to $30,000.00.
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
County Tax
Alfred Cloues, county treasurer $ 1,834.90
School District
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer
Balance appropriation 1942 $ 2,729.00





As of Jan. 31, 1944
ASSETS
Balance in general fund $ 5,444.36
Balance in water fund 70.45
Balance in relocation fund 207.13
Total balance all funds $ 5,721.94
Accounts due town
From state, bounties paid $ 51.50
From T. S. Dickerson, overpayment 9.50
From M. P. Wheeler, overpayment .44
From residents, plowing driveways 15.00
From Franklin Fire Dept., fire at
mill 20.00
From Harold Jones, grass fire 3.00
From residents, account garbage
collected 35.75
From United States of America,
town properties in old village 82,000.00
$82,135.19
Note: $82,000 is an estimate of the amount the town
should receive from the government. It is based
on figures arrived at by competent appraisers and is
a fair estimate of the worth of town properties in the
Old Village as yet unpaid for by the government.
Unredeemed taxes
From sale levy of 1942 $ 223.08
levy of 1941 176.69
levy of 1940 49.76
<P AAQ ^^
Uncollected taxes
Levy of 1943 $ 3,451.43
Levy of 1941 217.78
<t T, (\ff) 01*p o ^yjyjy ,^ L




1942 dog tax $ 58.20
1943 dog tax 90.00
Balance 1943 appropriation 4,510.52
Due M. P. Wheeler, to balance general high-
way account 4.80
E. W. Ferrin Est., $3,000 at 3% 3,000.00
R. E. Lane, $2,000 at 3% 2,000.00
R. E. Lane, $1,000 at 3% 1,000.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, $1,000 at 1>4% 1,000.00
Long term notes outstanding
National Shawmut Bank, Boston, reloca-
tion note 42,000.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, note to pay
water bond due Nov. 1, 1943 2,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, note to pay
water bond due Nov. 1, 1943 2,500.00
Bonds outstanding
Second National Bank, Boston, for con-
struction of new water system 25,000.00
Total liabilities $ 83,663.52
Excess of assets over liabilities 8,312.35
$ 91,975.87
Net surplus Jan. 31, 1943 (cor-
rected) $ 4,485.74




ted to collector $ 22,067.70
Uncollected 1943 3,451.43
i8
Property taxes current year act-
ually collected $ 18,428.27
Poll taxes current year actually
collected 188.00
Total of current year's collections $ 18,616.27
Property and poll taxes previous years
collected 2,944.35
Tax sales redeemed 238.32
From state
Interest and dividends tax 66.12
Savings bank tax 254.78
Fighting forest fires 10.04
Bounties 23.20
From county, support of poor 115.49
From local sources except taxes
Dog licenses 90.00
Rent of town property 30.01
Interest and costs received 145.48
Motor vehicle registration permits 1942-43 1.18
Motor vehicle registration permits 1943-44 232.41
Receipts other than current revenue
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 8,000.00
Refunds 2.21
Sale miscellaneous property 23.00
Plowing victory gardens and driveways 15.50
Garbage collections 102.75
Road agent, amounts withheld from wages
for PAYG tax 91.64
L. C. Twombly, balance on shop lot 48.00
Total receipts from all sources $ 31,050.75
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1943








Town officers' salaries $ 705.00
Town officers' expense 646.56
Election and registration 18.50
Town hall and other buildings 1,216.92
Protection of persons and property
Police department 42.50
Fire department (hydrant rentals $301.00) 344.80
Bounties paid 51.50
Highways and bridges












Victory and PAYG tax paid 91.64
Motor vehicle registration permit fees 23.25
Legal expense 500.00
Taxes bought by town 355.51
Discounts and abatements 17.50
Interest
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes 282.74
Paid on bonded debt 750.00
Outla}^ for new construction
State aid construction 306.35
Indebtedness
Payments on temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes 7.000.00
Payments on bonded debt 5,000.00
20
Payments to other governmental divisions
County tax $ 1,834.90
School district 5,479.00
Total payments fc r all purposes $ 29,926.06
Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1944




'^ 7'^'\ 0^J,/ ^1 .y^
$ 35,648.00
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
Jan. 31 1944
Annual Maturities of Outstanding Bonds
Maturities Original amount
1940 bonds 2>^%
Water bonds $ 40,000.00
Nov. 1 , 1944 1,500.00
Nov. 1 , 1945 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1946 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1947 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1948 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1949 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1950 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1951 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1952 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1953 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1954 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1955 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1956 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1957 1,500.00
Nov. 1 1958 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1959 1,500.00
Nov. 1, 1960 1,000.00
$ 25,000.00
21
VALUATION OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, lands and buildings $ 21,000.00
Furniture and equipment 100.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police department, equipment 50.00
Fire department, equipment 1,000.00
Highway department, equipment 5,000.00
Valuation of water system—Old Village $ 18,890.00
New Village 40,000.00
Schools, lands and buildings 10,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Tax sale deeds
100a Daniels-Merrill place $ 400.00
30a Emery woodlot 300.00
90a Brown-Merrill land 400.00
2a Addison-Merrill land 25.00




300a March Hill lots 2,500.00
70a E. S. Murray woodlot 400.00








Balance in treasury Feb. 1, 1943 (corrected) $ 4,319.67
State treasurer, savings bank tax 254.78
State treasurer, interest and dividends tax 66.12
State treasurer, hedgehog bounties 23.20
State Forestry Dept., reimbursement for fires
and expense 10.04




Added 1942 taxes 92.95
Added 1941 taxes 38.00
1942 tax sales redeemed 22.21
1941 tax sales redeemed 85.08
1940 tax sales redeemed 81.84
1938 tax sales redeemed 49.19
Interest collected • 143.77
Costs 1.71
Merrimack County, poor off farm 115.49
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, tax note at 1^% 3,500.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank, tax note at 1>4% 3,500.00
Loan and Trust Savings Bank, tax note at 1>^% 1,000.00
William Kenney, sale of stove 5.00
Lanson Boyce, use of town truck LSO*
Nelson Liden, use of town truck LOO
Mrs. A. N. White, use of town truck 1.50
C. B. Conner, use of town truck and cement 2.50
Floyd Rounds, plowing garden 3.50
M. P. Wheeler, collected for plowing driveways 12.00
Ai Quimby, hay cut at cemetery 6.51
Lenne C. Twombly, balance due on shop lot 48.00
Dana B. Rounds, clerk, motor vehicle regis-
trations 233.59
Dana B. Rounds, clerk, dog licenses 90.00
M. P. Wheeler, refund telephone 2.21
23
E. D. Amsden, 1 in. water pipe $ 18.00
L. C. Twombly, rent of hall 4.00
Mrs. Martha Wilson, rent of hall 4.00
Mildred Morrill, rent of hall 4.00
Theodore S. Dickerson, logs cut on Sumner
and Call land 5.00
M. P. Wheeler, from residents, account
garbage collection 102.75
M. P. Wheeler, Victory and PAYG tax with-
held from washes 91.64
Total receipts general fund $ 35,370.42
Balance in water fund Feb. 1, 1943 70.45
Balance in relocation fund Feb. 1, 1943 207.13
Total receipts $ 35,648.00
Paid by orders of selectmen
General fund $ 29,926.06
Water fund—no expenditure
Relocation fund—no expenditure
Total payments $ 29,926.06
Balance, general fund Jan. 31, 1944 $ 5,444.36
Balance, water fund Jan. 31, 1944 70.45
Balance, relocation fund Jan. 31, 1944 207.13
Total balance, all funds, Jan. 31, '44 $ 5,721.94
HILL WATER WORKS
Assets
Balance in checking account Jan. 31, 1944 $ 406.27
Balance in savings bank 517.46
$ 923.73
2\
Uncollected water rates, Old Town $ 11.59
Uncollected water rates, New Town 327.20
338.79
Total assets $ 1,262.52
Liabilities : None
RECEIPTS
Balance in checking account, Feb.
1, 1943 $ 169.12
Balance in savings bank, Feb. 1, 1943 394.96
From Oscar E. Wadleigh, water
rates collected 985.23
Total receipts $ 1,549.31
PAYMENTS
Oscar E. Wadleigh, supt., labor
and supplies $ 251.45
White Mountain Power Co., power 281.18
Chas. A. Carr, oil 62.80
R. E. Lane, printing 7.65
Theodore S. Dickerson, labor 2.00
Merlin Cook, labor 5.00
Burness O. Swett, bond 5.00
W. S. Darley Co., hydrant wrench 2.25
Harry B. Severance, anti-freeze 1.40
General Electric Co., coils 6.60
Franklin National Bank, service charge .25




Board of Water Commissioners.
REPORT OF THE HILL PUBLIC LIBRARY
For the year ending Jan. 31, 1944
RECEIPTS
Town of Hill, appropriation $ 250.00
Fines collected 5.31
Total receipts $ 255.31
EXPENDITURES
Agnes M. Jones, librarian $ 75.00
Agnes Jones, postage, etc. .50
Mrs .P. W. Colby, expense, books, postage, etc. 10.31
Goodman's Bookstore, books, etc. 169.50
Total payments $ 255.31
Books were donated during the year by Mrs. Charles
Carr and Edward Amsden. The National Geographic
Magazine, The Country Book and Flower Grower's
Magazine were donated by Mrs. Wayland Ayer and The
Reader's Digest by Mrs. John Huse.






For year ending Jan. 31, 1944
Report of Dana B. Rounds. Town Clerk
Dog licenses
25 dogs licensed for full year $ 50.00
9 female dogs licensed for full year 45.00
1 female dog licensed for 5 months 2.00
Total dogs licensed, 36 $ 97.00
Less commissions on 35 licenses at $0.20 7.00
Motor vehicle registration permits
2 1942-43 permits $ 1.18
91 1943-44 permits 232.41
$ 90.00
$ 233.59
Total receipts $ 323.59
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REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
RECEIPTS






M. P. Wheeler, road agent $ 391.20
C. H. Addison, labor 86.75
J. E. Beaulieu, labor 74.75
William Kenney 93.00






Lawrence Robie, lumber 19.67
W. H. Straw, plank 29.30
Clarence Straw, plank 13.64
H. M. Dickerson, gravel 3.00
A. D. Bailey 5.00
Thompson & Hoague Co., spikes 2.10
Winter
$ 846.41
M. P. Wheeler, road agent $ 293.40
William Sumner, labor 50.50
Ervin Lang, labor 74.25
J. E. Beaulieu, labor 7.50














C. S. Jones, trucking-
Lyle Gale, plowing
L. Robie, teaming
I. A. Dickinson, teaming


















M. P. Wheeler, road agent
William Kenney, labor








E. G. Colby, blacksmith
Sev's Service Station, gas, etc.
Rounds Service Station, gas, etc.
N. H. Explosive Co., blades for plow
D. B. Rounds, supplies
Thompson Hoague Co., hardware
Merrimack Farmer's Exchange, cement























C. B. Conner, wire $ 0.50
Ervin Lang-, labor 2.60
P. W. Colby, accessories 28.58
C. A. Dorval Co., headlight bulbs .85
Barnard Tire Co., vulcanizing tire 4.50
C. S. Jones, trucking 9.50
A. D. Bailey, gravel 2.50
Guy Noyes, chains ' 5.00
P. I. Perkins Co., tractor parts 58.80
The Chemical Co., salt 9.30
State Highway Dept., freight on salt 4.75
International Harvester Co., truck parts 3.02
$ 1,592.35
Paid to M. P. Wheeler by selectmen 1,587.99




Transportation, paid to school treasurer $ 5.45
Flags 8.75
Wreath . 1.50
Postage and money order .10
Total $ 15.80
Received from appropriation $ 15.80
DANA B. ROUNDS,
Secretary Hill Veteran's Association.
TRUST FUND REPORT—Jan. 31, 1944
EXPENDITURES
Carroll B. Conner
Care cemetery lot, Mary Fletcher $ 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Nathan Mason 1.17
Care cemetery lot, J. P. Ladd 1.09
Care cemetery lot, Carrie Martin 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Lyman T. Dearborn 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Harry A. Cail 1.13
Care cemetery lot, Charles H. Fox 1.01
Care cemetery lot, George M. Collins 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Alice M. Willard 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Wesley O. Lane 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Sargent-Colby 1.21
Care cemetery lot, Sarah J. Peaslee 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Alfred A. Bartlett 2.01
Care cemetery lot, John S. Chase 1.50
33
Care cemetery lot, Mary F. Wilson 1.57
Care cemetery lot, Stephen A. Tyrrell 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Abbie S. Foss 1.01
Care cemetery lot, Kate Swett 1.23
Care cemetery lot, Edward D. Plummer 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Benjamin C. Rounds 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Minnie G. Eaton 1.01
Care cemetery lot, L. Amy Woodward 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Manfred Sleeper 1.10
Care cemetery lot, Lucy and Mary Rounds 1.02
Care cemetery lot, Fred Bartlett 1.50
Care three cemetery lots, Edith P. Fowler 3.02
Care two cemetery lots, Edwin W. and
Roscoe E. Lane 2.20
Care two cemetery lots, Edward H. Catlin 2.01
Care two cemetery lots, Solon Morrill 2.01
Care two cemetery lots, Lenne C. Twombly 2.67
Care one-half cemetery lot, Frederick J. Cail 1.50
Care cemetery lot, Morton Wadleigh 1.50
Harrie M. Dickerson, care cemetery lot, Abbie
F. Caswell 2.00
Charles Addison, care cemetery lot, Henry C.
Bartlett 4.00
Congregational-Christian Church, income
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FOREST FIRE WARDEN'S REPORT
Crises like the present test the quality and sincerity
of everyone's patriotism and citizenship. The times
make such unavoidable demands for universal coopera-
tion in the many lines of essential reg^ular and emergency
public endeavor that the response given may well be
assumed to be the real measure of one's love of country
and his appreciation of the opportunities it offers. Rank-
ing high in the list of public endeavor is the protection
of our forests from fire. It calls for full and generous
cooperation by each of us. Fire statistics indicate that
better than 98 per cent of all fires in New Hampshire are
man-caused. If human carelessness could be eliminated
from the problem, the number of fires would drop to a
mere minimum of less than 2 per cent of present figures
and fire costs and losses would reduce in proportion.
While this goal will not be achieved because of the
perversity of human nature, the record can be vastly
improved through individual discipline, alertness and
cooperation.
Discipline calls for personal restraint from follow-
ing unrestricted natural impulses to do as one pleases
with regard to fire ; alertness in cautioning others against
imprudent and illegal burning and in promptly report-
ing fires to the local forest fire warden ; cooperation in
complying with laws, rules, and regulations governmg
the kindling and care of fires, smoking, safety of mechan-
ical units using fire in and near woodlands and assisting
the local warden in extinguishing such fires as may occur.
The possibilities of disastrous and expensive woods
fires are constantly becoming more real. The hurricane
felled an estimated one and one-half billion board feet
of standing timber, much of which was never cleaned up.
To this hazard has been and is being added extensive
areas of slash from additional hundreds of millions cut
to produce vitally needed wood for the war effort. With
37
the stage so set, greater caution is increasingly neces-
sary. It will pay substantial dividends in unburned
forest areas and the saving of unnecessary fire expense.
The year 1943 was an extremely fortunate one be-
cause of favorable weather conditions. Many towns
had no fires, some had minor fires while a few had ex-
pensive ones. The public controls the answer to the
1944 and future years' fire records. If the public is care-
ful and cooperative the record will be good.
Your town warden is, perhaps, more perplexed and
anxious during these war years than ever before because
of increased forest fire hazards and diminishing supplies
of available man-power. He looks directly to you to aid
him. Will you? You can aid him most effectively by
always securing the required permit before attempting
to burn and by complying fully with permit require-
ments ; by being patient when he advises of depart-
mental restrictions on permit burning or that he deems
it unsafe to burn ; and by giving him the needed assist-
ance in extinguishing fires when he needs your help. To




Having examined the accounts of the selectmen,
treasurer, clerk, road agent, trust fund trustees, and
other officers of the Town of Hill, I find Ihem correctly









Ackerman, C. W., la lot No. 38 and house
under construction $2,500, 26a Bruton
place and camp $400 $ 2,900
Addison, Charles, 61a Ferrin & Bartlett $1,400
5a Cilley lot $150 1,550 $ 375
Addison, H. L. Est.,, 140a home place 3,500
Addison, Olin, la cottage home and lot 1,000
Amsden, E. D., factory building $2,000, cane
shop $400, Huse land $100, J4a Wood-
ward land $50 2,550 4,850
Amsden, Margaret T., i/^a, house on lot No. 6 4,100
Addison, Nellie, ^a, house on lot No. 21 1,800
Blake, Clyde A., Ha house and garage
$4,500, 20a Martin land $60, 130a
Diahtown and Twiss $350, 7Ha Cor-
liss land $50, Y^ of 40a Mason and
Blake $150, 19a woodland $200
Blake, Bert L. Est., 17a Diahtown lot
Blake, Jennie D., ^a lot No. 35 and house
-Blanchard, H. C, 40a homestead
Beaulieu, Joe, 68a homestead and pasture
Boyce, Marian and Lanson, Yi lot No. ZTi
and house (S. Ex. $1,000) 2,300
Boyce, Ruth and W. A., i^a lot No. 22 and
house (S. Ex. $1,000) 2,700
, Galley, O. J. Est., 76a homestead $375, 30a
Ballou place $125 500
Clark, Robert, 9a Orphan's home lot and
camp 600
Clark, James O., 22a Sumner and Call land
$50, 3a Provost place $1,500 1,550 95
Colby, P. W., garage and filling station on
lot S-6 3,600
Colby, P. W., and Frieda R., house on tract
No. S-6 2,500
Corliss, Harold, J^a lot No. 26 and house 2,000
Charles, Dana and Frances, ^a lot No. 5 and
house 3,000











•Cady-Carr, 155a Chapman & Gile lot
Xarr, Alvah, 90a Davenport $250
Colby, Frank H., 9a Miller place $150, 100a
Hattie Burr place $3,200, la Mary
Keaton $50 3,400
Colby, Roy and Grace, J^a lot No. 41 and
house 2,200
Crosby, Mary, >4a lot No. 51 and house 2,700
Dickerson, Harrie M., 50a Welcome place
$2,000, 110a home and Periwig pas-
ture $500 2,500 $ 275
Dickerson, Theodore S., 25a land camp and
homestead 3,250 500
Day, Warren, storehouse 100
Day, Blanche, 2a homestead and land 1,500
Day, Harry, 2a, house and land 1,000 95
Day, Maude G., 2a Bartlett place $500,
Flanders Green land $100 600
Dearborn, Richard, house on lot No. 25 2,000
Dickinson, lonel A., 90a Kenniston farm
$1,400, 10a woodland $100 1,500 325
Dickinson, F. V., 9a John Emerton $75, 100a
Emerton $800, 73a Bartlett land $150,
40a Dearborn lot—30a sprout $500,
^a Newton land $25, 50a Dickerson
Hill lot $200, 50a Bride place $400, 17a
homestead $500, 45a Nellie Shaw
$150, 12a Trumbull land $120 2,920 175
Eaton, Clayton R., ^^^ of 8Sa Fowler pasture
(S. Ex. $200) 200
Eaton, Clayton and Fannie, ^a lot No. 39
and house (S. Ex. $800) 2,500
'Elliott, Eden, 7a, camp and land 100
Emerson, Elden M. Est., 2a Covey place 1,000
Fowler, A. H., Est., % of Fowler pasture 200
Fowler, Marian, Vz of house on lot No. Z2
$2,000, 12a timber lot $300 2,300
Fowler, Elsie, % of house on lot No. 32 1,000
Ferrin, E. W., 54a- bungalow $700, 3'5a sprout
land $120, 38a Collins land $200 1,020
Gilbert, Rachel, 2a Becker place 1,200
Gilbert, Wilkin, 3a, camp and land 200
Gilbert, Robert, 18a Sargent land and home-




Gignac, Eugene Est., 40a Kenney place (S.
Ex. $1,000) $ 800
Huse, John and Maude, house on lots 48
and 49 4,000
Huse, E. C, 10a Mountain piece $100, 4a
pasture land $50 150
Hersey, Myron, I5'0a homestead $600, 6a Gate
place $400 1,000
Hill, Julia, 30a Adams place and bldg. 400
Hill Village Improvement Assoc, lots 1, 2,
4, 19, 28, 43, 44, $700, Wheeler devel-
opment $200, 13a G. A. Blake develop-
ment $100 1,000
Jones, Harold, 2a camp $400, 14a Addison
place $1,800, 4a Straw sprout land $35,
(S. Ex. $1,000) 2,235 $ 300
Jones, Donald, ^a lot No. 34 and house 2,700
Jones, Aubrey, ^a lot No. 12 and house 2,700
Keating, William P., house on part of tract
No. 20 3,200
Lynch, Walter, 3'OOa homestead $2,500, 120a
Dickerson lot $300 2,800 975
Liden, Nelson, 60a homestead (S. Ex. $1,000) 3,800 700
Libby, M. N., 65a Garleton place (S. Ex.
$1,000) 1,500 50
Lang, Ervin, ^a lot No. 27 and house 2,000
Liden, John and Frances, J^a lot No. 17 and
house under construction (S. Ex. $2,000) 2,800
Mason, George G., ^ of 40a Mason and
Blake $150, ^a lot No. Z6 house and
barn $3,600, Post-office building on lot
No. S-2 $i,000 4,750 250
Miller, John A., 9a Boutall place, 35a wood-
land 700
Mills, Forrest W. and Pearl T., house on lot
No. 45 2,200
Mosher, Richard 500
Morrill, Osro and Mildred, house on lot
No. 46 2,800
Noyes, Guy, 135a home place $1,500, J^ of
Jack Dustin place $200 1,700 676
Noyes, George, 40a woodland and field $500,
65a homestead $1,600 2,100
Owens, Laura K., 60a Kelton place ^ 3,600
Pearsons, R. A., 75a Moss place 2,000
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Palmer, Maude L., 60a Hagerman place
'Patten, Fred, SOa, wood and pasture
•Pinker, Albert, 43j^a Sherman Smith place
Quimby, J. H. Est., 200a homestead
Quimby, Fred, 30a Kenney place, la East-
man pasture $15
iRice, Andrew, camp on John Cilley land
'Rounds, Clyde and Nellie, ^a lot No. 50 and
house
Rounds, Clyde, 3a Cilley lot $200, 10a Foss
land $110, 50a Harden and Cilley
$400, 65a Davis lot $200, 25a Smith
lot $50
'Rounds, Dana B., store on lot No. S-1
$2,300, 30a woodland $100
'Rounds, Dana and Ruth, house on ^a lot
N. 11 (S. Ex. $1,000)
Rounds, Floyd and Pauline, house on lot
No. 18
•Robie, Lawrence, 200a Bartlett place $1,000,
125a Stearns farm $1,200
Rust, Bryan, house on lot No. 52 and 53
Severance, H. V., filling station and tene-
ment on lot S-5
Stevens, George T., 9a Favor place
Straw, Wm. H., 18a old place $200, 50a Billy


















Straw, V. S. Est., 20a Mason land
Straw, Clarence, machine shop on Dickerson
Straw, Dorothy and Clarence, house on part
of tract No. 20
Swett, Burness and Ida, lot No. 9 and house
Swett, Kate, >2a lot No. 43 and house
Swain, Belle, camp and land
Sumner, William and Lena, house on la lot
No. 37
Tw6mbly,.John and Florence, ^a lot No. 16
and house
Twombly, L. C, J^a Needle shop on part of
Town tract No. 3
TAimbull, Belle, 11a homestead
Twombly, Mina, house on lot No. 40
.Wilson, Annie, la Wilson place





















Wadleigh, M. A., ^a lot No. 47 and house
and outbuildings
Wadleigh, O. E., house on ^a lot No. 8
Wadleigh, Ida, 120a Vale pasture
Wade, George, 50a Ballou place, 6Sa Cass
place, 60a Harden place
Wheeler, M. P;, house on ^a lot No. 31
White, Adele E., J^a lot No. 7 and house
Wadsworth, George, house on Yza, lot No. 15
Willard, C. A., house on i^a lot No. 10 (S.
E. $1,000)
Wilson, Maurice, la camp and Addison land
Wilson, Nina and Allen, house on ^a lot
No. 24
Wilcox, Delilah, house on lot No. 64
Woodward, F. R. Est., 200a Clough land
$800, 12a Adams land $300, 40a Hil-
liard land $150, 125a Sargent^—125a
Tioga — 70a Covey land $700, 80a
Huntoon place $775
Woodward, Ella Est., 75a King land $475,
70a Hilliard land $200
Addison, Nellie, J^a homestead
Property Acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Taxes Paid
by State of New Hampshire Under Chap-
ter 204, Laws of 1939, to and including tax
year 1944
Bartlett, Jennie B., ^a homestead
Blake, Bert L., la field
Lane, R. E., 2>^a homestead and office
Crosby, Esther et als J/2a Wilson place
Eastman, Walter, ^a homestead
Hancock, John, Yzz. Willard place
Huse, John J., ^a Blacksmith lot
Ladd, J. W., ^a Morrill place
LaCourse, Anna E., %3i Ferrin place
Little, Ida, J4a homestead
Matott, Faber, %.2l Dickson place
Webster, Edna, J^a homestead
Wheeler, Mary Est., 36a homestead
White, Lillian, %.^ homestead


































Woodman, Harry, J^a homestead, 2a field
$200, $1,500 $ 1,700
Woodward, L. Amy Est., 2j^a homestead
and garage 2,600
Worden, Lena V., lyiz. homestead 1,500
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including tax year 1945
Blake, Jennie, ^a homestead 2,300
Blake, Mary, 2>4a homestead 2,200
Boyce, Loren I., 10a Morrill lot 100
Boyce, Mildred, 3a Kelley place 2,000
Beckford, Walter D., 100a Foster lot $500, 6a
Tilton field $200, 3a pasture $25, 18a
Stevens farm $2,600 3,325
Bunton, Ned, ^a Fancher place 2,800
Carr, Annie, ^a Shaw place 3,250
Colby, P. W., ^a Griffin place 2,000
Conner, C. B., ^a Bean place $800, y^a. Cur-
rier place $1,100 1,900
Corliss, J. K., 100a home place 1,800
Clark, Sarah, 2a homestead 900
Dickerson, H. M., 200a farm 3,400
Ferrin, E. W., >^a homestead 1,000
Fowler, A. H., ^ of 17a timber land $150,
la field $75 225
Foster, Cora, Little lot and garage 3,000
Fowler, Marion, ^ of 17a timber lot 150
Huse, E. C, 85a homestead $3,800, >^a tene-
ment house $900 4,700
Hill Chairs Inc., factory building and land 10,000
Johnson & Wight, Lovering place 3,500
Keating, William F., 3^a Chase place 2,500
Lyman, Charles, la Sleeper place 2,700
Liden, John, 2a Pearsons place 3,000
Mills, Forest, la, camp 100
Mason, George C, 6a Tyrell place 2,500
Mead, Fred J., la homestead 1,650
Miner, Clara, J^^ homestead 800
Mills, Ernest, 17a homestead $1,700, filling
station $1,500 3,200
Mills, F. W. Est., la Morrill field lOO
JMoyes, George, Morrill tenement 1,200





Prescott, Frank J. Est., la homestead $ 1,500
Pearsons, R. A. Co., store house and land 250
Rounds, D. B., ^^a house lot $150, 5^a home-
stead $2,300 2,450
Rounds, Earl, la Straw place 2,000
Rounds, Floyd, J^a Stephen Tyrell place 1,500
Rounds, Nellie E., J^a homestead 1,400
Richardson, Mary, 4>4a Perry place $1,200,
12a Currier place $50 1,250
Straw, William H., J4a Bean place 1,400
Sleeper, C. E., ^a Fox place 1,300
Soar, Alfred, J^a Wheat place 2,500
Swett, Burness, 6a Fowler land 700
Southworth, Elizabeth, J^a Abbie Foss place 1,400
Swett, Kate, J^a Cilley house 300
Twombly, L. C, 5a Addison field 400
Wadleigh, A. P., Ij^a homestead 1,600
Wadsworth, George, la homestead 1,700
Wadleigh, O. E., ^a Hilpert place $1,200,
la, bungalow $500 1,700
Willard, C. A., l^a homestead 2,300
Woodward, F. R. Est. 20,250
Wadleigh, M. A., 3a Kelley place 3,200
Wadleigh, Ethel, Ha homestead 2,000
Property acquired by the United States of
America for Flood Control. Tax to be
paid by State of New Hampshire to and
including tax year 1946
Ackerman, A. N. Est., ^a homestead 2,200
Blake, Clyde A., 90a homestead 4,200
Calley, O. J. Est., 6Ha Tilton $150, 76a
home place $2,125, 30a Isaac Ballou
$1,675 3,950
Carr, Alvah, J^a Adams Needle Mill 3,000
Dearborn, Ethel, la Ward Mason place 2,000
Foster, Cora B., 52a farm $4,750, J4a store
$3,500 8,250
Fowler, A. H., Vs of 2Ha homestead 1,000
Fowler, Marian, % of Zyia homestead 1,000
Fowler, Elsie, % of 2><a homestead 1,000
Kimpton, E. J., %a. store and tenement 4,000
Smith, Eugene, cottage on C. A. Blake land 600
Twombly, John L. Est., /^a shop 100
Twombly, Mina, J^a homestead 1,300
Woodward, Ella Est., J^a tenement
Woodward, F. R. Est., Prescott field $1,200,











$ 399,010 $ 15,765
NON-RESIDENT LIST
Avery, William, ^ of 100a Burny Hill
Atwood, Everett E.
Ayer, Martha L. K., 14a Swan place $3,250,
4Sa woodland $500, 75a Brown place
$750, 50a Jane Kellog place $950
Beckford, Walter D., 100a sprout land
Bucklin, A. S., 25a bank lot
Bush, Sarah Est., 7a field
Brown, Ernest W., 25a woodland and field
Blake, Ida, 30a sprout land
Beaton, A. A., Est., 100a Hunt pasture
Beaupre, Joseph, 6a Roy Littlefield
Beaupre, William, 2a Sargent land and camp
Bailey, Arthur D., 50a Wiser lot $100, 50a
Green lot $200, 193a Orphan's Home
lot $800
Bucklin, Earl, Kenniston Murray Hill lot
Bartlett, Fred L., Vs of 100a Burnt Hill
Bill, Bolux & Meiczyslaw, 100a Kilburne
Bozek, Marcella and John, la Bucklin
Bell, Jennie M., Dearborn farm
Bucklin, Chester P., 100a Bucklin place
Builders Lumber & Supply Co., 150a Felker
lot
BoUes, James



























Carr, Charles A., ^a Blanchard
Cilley, Addie, Est., 100a woodland
Chandler, Mary P., la schoolhouse lot $100,
40a Dickerson farm $3,000
Corliss, J. K., 75a home pasture
Connecticut River Power Co., 23a Sherman
Smith
Colby, Edward, O. G. Colby Est.
Chadwick, Alice, 50a Stanley place $700, 10a
sprout land $30
Carleton, Elmer, 45a Fleer place $200, 75a
Captain George land $200, ISOa old
place $500
Colonial Beacon Oil Co.
Coupal, Leon and Adele, 70a bush land
Danforth, Everett and Caroline, 100a B. C.
Keniston land
DesGarrennes, Jean F. P. Est., 145a Kimp-
ton place
Dalphonde, Mary, 4a homestead
Dearborn, Leon, 30a Periwig pasture, %a.
Heater place
Favor, Elwin, 50a woodland
Foster, Cora Est., 90a Huse lot $400, 200a
home place $750
Fowler, F. A. Est., Yz of 85a pasture
Garrett, Edward, 7a Southworth place
Gordon, Carl, 40a Merrill pasture, 6a Kelley
Garland, H. J., 150a Addison lot
Guevin, Violet, 5a Trumbull place
Gabrielson, Anthony, 2a cottage house
Hersey, Guy, 130a Eastman land
Hersey, Edith and Mary, 17a Greeley place
Holbrook, James W., 40a Gooch place
Hollingsworth, Ethel S., 20a Kropp & Gage land
Hawks, Russell, 40a Sargent land and camp
Hart, Penelope, Dickerson land
Houghton, Elizabeth R., 10a E. E. Otto land
and house
Hill, Virginia, 3a Belle Trumbull land and house
Hopla, Judson E., 513a Maxwell lot
Jenkins, Walter, 110a Meader place, lOOa
Adams woodlot
Hardy, Flora, 25a sprout








































Jacquith, Lewis, 17a Calvin Martin land $ 200
Knapp, Mrs. C. A., 80a Thierry lot 600
Kelley, A. M. Est., 200a Luther Mason lot
$400, 135a Calley place $800 1,200
Keezer, Lewis, 20a Mabel McGrath place
$3,000, 150a Campbell place $1,500 4,500
Littlefield, James Est., 72a Stewart lot, 125a
Shaw lot 500
Langdell Lumber Co., 410a Powers lot 1,200
Livingston, A. O., 120a Kelley lot $500, 50a
Mary Shaw lot $300 800
Ladd, Harold, Patten power 250
Ladd, Bernard, Patten power 250
Lystal, N. W. Est., 25a Gotham place 800
Morrill, Charles W. Est., 75a woodland 500
Murdock, Mary L., 93a Hagerman pasture
$500, lOOa Dickerson lot $2,000, 70a
Joyce place $850, 20a Thierry pasture
$150, 116a summer home $3,500 7,000
Miller, Perry G., 4a Murdock house 1,500
Morrill, Edwin and Hilda, 70a Bonta place 600
Morize, Andre, 40a Joyce place 1,600
Murdock, Eleanor, 6a Pillsbury land $100,
115a J. B. Murdock place $6,500, 20a
Calley land $100 6,700
Miller, John H., 4a Libbey camp 500
Mitchell, Luther, 15a pasture 100
Noyes, Herbert, 40a Ballou place 250
Nutting, Lawrence, 60a Severance place $200,
120a Roberts farm $500, 89a Littlefield
pasture $250, 3a Addie Hilliard land $25 975
Meade, F. J., 38a Rowe pasture 200
Jenkins, Louise, 10a Adams $1,350, 41a
Mason $8,000 9,350
DeLancy, DeVaux, 10a Kellogg 1,500
Noyes, Hugh, ^ of 85a Dustin place 200
Normandeau, Lena and Oliver, 3^a Mazzur place 500
Neumeister, Zenas, 140a Calley place 2,000
O'Leary, Gertrude and Walter Koschen,
Hanks place 700
Parker Young Co. 750
Phelps, A. J. Jr., 125a woodland 400
Phelps, Prof. A. J., 30a land and house $600,
70a Lyda Wescott place $700 1,300




Parker, E. Gordon, 88a Hall land $ 800
Public Service Co. of N. H. 8,000 $ 22,500
Peterson, Carl M., 40a Steve Tyrell land and
cabin 400
Phillips, Mahlon, 80a Orpin farm 2,000
Rice, Iris, 2a Clark land SO
Richardson, Mary, 12a Currier lot 50
Robie, Miles, Gotham place 400
Rice, Charles, Morrison and Proulx camp 400
Roby, Oscar, 15a Draper land 100
Rogers, Rennie, 15a woodlot 100
Rowell, F. H., y2 of 87a Drown place 400
Reney, Donas J., 125a Stillman Clark 600
Smith, C. Sherman, 43 ^a Drown place 150
Snow, Mrs. F. H., 135a Shepard lot $1,000,
4a Collins place $50, 70a Collins place
$2,500 3,550
Snow, I. C, 75a Morrill place 800
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 600 275
Sanborn, Jason, 75a Gotham place 300
Sumner, Angie Est., 50a Swett land $500,
57a Swain land $200, 25a sprout land
$150 850
Stevenson, Clay F., 100a Hersey lot 200
Otto, Edmund, 100a Sunset Hill farm $1,100,
90a Trails End farm $1,375, 15a Lord
land 2,475
N. H. Electric Co-operative 2,200
Rousseau, Edna C, 65a Nellie Shaw 250
Stevens, Kenneth and Gladys, 85a Periwig-Fleer 250
SuUoway, Wesley, 120a Garland pasture 500
Straw, Leslie, camp on Mason land 100
Thomas, Royal D., 60a Axtel place 1,500
Thierry, Adelaide, 17a summer home 2,500
Thierry, L. S., 20a Murray Hill lot 200
Trumbull, D. H. Est., 40a Woodward pasture
89a homestead land 500
Tucker, Fred, Felker lot 500 400
Twombly, Geo. A., la Blanchard lot 100
Tobey Lumber Co., 50a Dustin land 100
Wells, Roy & Mabel, >^a lot No. 3 100
Walton, William, 40a Miller place 500
Webster, Mrs. Morgie, 500a Dearborn,
Young-Periwig land 3,500




Wilson, D. B., 20a Hall land $400, 40a Bart-
lett land and buildings $2,500 Simonds
place $1,500 $ 4,400
Wright, R. M. Est., 45a sprout land 6a
Hilliard land 350
Wright, Mildred, guardian for William
Wright, 40a Stearns woodlot 500
White Mountain Power Co. $ 8,750
Wheeler, Sydney, 23a Southard place 250
Non-Resident Property Acquired by the
United States of America for Flood Con-
trol. Taxes Paid by State of New Hamp-
shire Under Chapter 204, Laws of 1939, to
and including tax year 1944
Bolton, Clara, %a bungalow 1,800
Davenport, James, ^a summer place 3,200
Dolloff, Mary, J/^a Calley place 3,000
MacLean, Marion, ^a summer place 1,800
Nevins, Lulu, J/2Q cottage house 2,000
Stevens, Virginia, %a. cottage 1,200
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including the tax year 1945
Bean, €. H., Vsa Nevins lot 200
Call, Alice B., 3a Peaslee place 1,000
Call, C. H., 3a Blodgett place 1,500
Hardy, Flora, 45a White place 4,000
Kenney, Leonard, ^a Kidder place 1,500
Little, Jennie, 5a McKenzie place $3,500
shop $500 4,000
Landberg, Martha, 14a Catlin place 4,000
Prescott, Norma, la homestead 1,500
Patten, Frank, %a land and camp 1,200
Robinson, W. B., 50a Tilton place 1,750
Sumner, Angle Est., Fowler Island 200
Property acquired by U. S. of America, tax
to be paid by State of New Hampshire to
and including the tax year 1946
Boyden, Ruby and Everett, 14a. Mills place 500
Kelley, A. M., Est., 45a Favor island 250
Total non-resident $ 156,840 $ 153,975




























The report of the Superintendent from year to year
will have much of repetition as the work done in the
school room is primarily of the same nature.
The work of the past year was badly handicapped by
the epidemic of mumps, whooping cough and measles.
The absences became so numerous that school was closed
for ten days. So far this year attendances have not been
seriously affected as has been the case in many places in
the state.
The teacher shortage in New Hampshire as in the
country at large, is critical. Many rural schools of the
state had to be closed last September because no teacher
could be secured. Superintendents made surveys of
their respective communities to find anyone who ever
had taught school and who would be willing to take up
teaching again in the emergency.
Fortunately Hill had teachers right at home and
were not effected by the teacher shortage.
Hill has reason to be proud of its graduates who
have continued schooling at Franklin. In the past 15
years it has had valedictorians and pupils on the honor
list of the high school.
This present year two of its girls have been chosen
by their respective classes as their candidate for "Carni-
val Queen". This is a real honor as the candidate is
selected by popular vote of the class. It speaks well for
the personality, character and popularity of the success-
ful candidate.
In school this year, monthly tests are being given
by the superintendent and accurate records kept. The
results of these tests together with the teacher's daily
record will determine the pupil's class standing and pro-
motion. It is hoped that such records will tend to
awaken in the children of the upper grades a realization
that class advancement depends upon satisfactorily meet-
52
mg certain standards of achievement and not just attend-
ing school a few years.
Just what effect the war will have on what will be
taught in the schools and how it will be taught is at
present uncertain. It is certain however, that there will
be changes in subject matter and methods which the war
conditions and experiences have proven necessary,
I commend the teachers for their faithful labors and
results obtained.
I congratulate the pupils for their interest and faith-
fulness in purchasing war stamps.
I thank the School Board and citizens of Hill for the





Hill, N. H., February 7, 1944
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School Census, Sept. 30, 1944
Number children (5-16) found by enumerators 40
Number children (5-16) in the schools in the
district, Sept. 30, 1943 30
Number children (5-16) attending high school
or elementary school outside of district 10
Roll of Honor for Year Ending June 30, 1943
Perfect attendance for year: None.
Perfect attendance for three terms : George Lang,
Nancy Boyce, Evelyn Corliss, Beverly Dickinson,
Lucille Brayley.
Perfect attendance for two terms : Floyd Rounds,
Jr., John Quimby, Charles Quimby, Vivian Day.
Promoted from Grade 7, June, 1943
Nancy Alice Boyce Robert Gregory Mack
Malcolm Edward Lang Charles Frank Quimby
George William Robie
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School Board's Estimate for 1944-1945
School board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1944.
Support of schools Elementary schools





Water, light, janitors' supplies 105.00
Minor repairs and expenses 50.00
Health supervision (medical inspection) 85.00
Transportation of pupils 1,800.00
Payment of elementary tuitions 195.00
Other special activities 10.00
Other statutory requirements
Salaries of district officers $ 33.00
Truant officer and school census 20.00
Payment of tuition in high schools (esti-
mated by board) 1,670.00
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed by
supervisory union 185.00
Per capita tax (report of state treasurer) 116.00
*Other obligations imposed by lav^ or
established by district 110.00






Estimated income of district:
Balance June 30, 1944 (estimate) $ 25.00
Dog tax (estimate) 75.00
Elementary school tuition receipts (estimate) 35.00
Deduct total estimated income
(not raised by taxation) $ 135.00
Assessment required to balance
school board's budget $ 7,328.00
Total assessment required to cover





Hill, N. H., February, 1943.
*This item includes legal obligations such as judgments, orders
of State Department of Health on complaint, necessary rent and
costs of authorized administration and insurance. Repairs in
excess of 5% of the school money, new equipment and major con-
struction must be raised under special articles in the warrant.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal year beginning July 1, 1942, and ending
June 30, 1943
RECEIPTS
From selectmen, raised by taxation
For support of elementary schools $ 4,224.00
For payment of high school tuition 1,128.00
For salaries of district officers 33.00
For payment of per capita tax 244.00
From sources other than taxation
Memorial Day fund for transportation of
pupils to cemeteries 5.45
Total receipts from all sources $ 5,634.45
Cash on hand July 1, 1942 553.48
Grand total $ 6,187.93
PAYMENTS
Administration
Salaries of district officers
:
Jennie D. Blake treasurer $ 25.00
Charles A. Willard, auditor 5.00




Joseph C. Bodwell, district treasurer $ 175.00
School census
:




Grace W. Colby, secretary of board
for Yi year $ 5.00
Mildred T. Morrill, secretary of
board for ^ year 5.00
Roscoe E. Lane, printing and suppli(2s 2.06
Jennie D. Blake, treasurer's postage 2.97
Instruction
Principal and teachers' salaries
:
Jennie D. Blake $ 951.60
Elsie W. Fowler 878.46
Textbooks
:
Noble & Noble Publishing Co. $ 2.92
A. E. Gager .62
Ginn & Co. 2.10
McCormick-Mathers Publishing Co. 2.58
. Laidlow Brothers 3.70
Webster Publishing Co. 2.76
F. A. Owen Publishing Co. 3.65
Edward E. Babb & Co. 7.05




R. H. Hinkley Co., school atlas $ 12.50
John S. Cheever Co. 21.47
Towne & Robie 1.00
Edward E. Babb & Co. 1.05
Iroquois Publishing Co. 1.95
F. W. Woolworth Co. 5.30
American Education Press Inc. 12.40





Operation and maintenance of school plant
Janitor service
:





C. W. Kimball, wood 39.00
Osro B. Morrill, sawing wood 4.00
Water, light, and janitor's supplies
:
White Mountain Power Co., lights $ 51.92
Hill Water Works, water 30.00
Dana B. Rounds, supplies 5.31
Carroll B. Conner, supplies 5.65
John Liden, trucking rubbish 6.00
Minor repairs and expenses :
Seneca G. Hoyt, repairs on furnace $ 18.30
Shirley Pearsons, washing windows 2.10
Bruce Rounds, washing windows 1.23
School children, washing windows 3.75
Auxiliary agencies and special activities
Medical inspection
:






























Chester T. C. Davis $ 51.52
Tax for state wide supervision
:
Per capita tax ($2 per capita) $ 244.00
Total payments $ 6,152.99
Cash on hand June 30, 1943 34.94
Grand total $ 6,187.93
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1943
Summary
:
Cash on hand June 30, 1942 $ 553.48
Received from selectmen
Appropriations for current year $ 5,629.00
Received from all other sources 5.45
$ 5,634.45
Total amount available
for fiscal year $ 6,187.93
Less school board orders paid 6,152.99
Balance on hand as of




This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Hill N. H., of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending





Received from Tripeak Grange to be used for
improvements to town hall
Original amount $ 1,000.00
Previously expended 814.47
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1943 $ 185.53
Payments
:
C. P. Stevens Co., hardware and
supplies for kitchen $ 9.54
A. K. Thompson, finishing ceiling
in dining room 100.00
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber for
dining room 31.58
Concord Hardware Co., counter
top in kitchen 23.00
Baker's Remnant Store, curtain
material (labor in making
curtains given by Mrs.
Annie Foster) 12.22
Bristol National Bank, service charge 1.64
$ 177.98
Balance on hand Jan. 31, 1944 $ 7.55




